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Casualty List
BAUD OF ALIENS r
TO BE DEPORTED

BATTLE POLICE

Girl-Moth- er, Who Reclaims
Babe Cast Aside, Wins Life

Battle, Says Miss Fairfax

WANTED
Experienced man to take

charge of elevator. Must be

thoroughly familiar with

grain. M. C. refers Mill Co.

Tyler 209. Call South 2525

Evenings.

When She Renounced What She Thought . to Be All
Claim to Happiness, to Hope for the Future, She
Gained All That Really Makes Life Worth Living.

' s (By Beatrice Fairfax.)
In the case of this girl mother her grief overcame her.

Wild, desperate, panic-stricke- n, she abandoned her babe to
the mercy of the world but it's a kind old world, at that.

Then she realized that each little soul born into this life

Mother of Abandoned
Babe Now Safe at Home

of Parents in Bluffs
No developments occurred yes-

terday in the case of Mrs, Howard
Walker, daughter ; of William
Losey, 902 Avenue F, Council
Bluffs, who reclaimed her infant
child from an orphanage in the
Bluffs after It had been abandoned
the night before on the porch of
the home of District Court Re-

porter B. O. Bruington, 515 South
Fifteenth street Council Bluffs.

The mother is as yet mentally
irresponsible because of the strain
she endured and is unable to tell
just how it all happened.

The child is now at the home of
its grandparents with the mother,
but no word has come from the
father. When the ' infant was
taken to the Christian Home or-

phanage and publicity given to the
case together with the fact that
many persons sought to adopt it,
mother love in the heart of the
young woman prompted her to
brave public acknowledgement of
the details of the affair and claim
thl babe. It is thought she soon
will regain her former health.

Government to Keep
Faith With Farmers

on Wheat, Says Gore
Washington, Feb. 11. Senator

Gore of Oklahoma, chairman of the
senate agriculture committee, in an
address today in the senate declared
that the farmers of the United
States, could rest assurred that the
government would keep faith with
them in carrying out the guaranteed
price of $2.26 a bushel for wheat.

The presidential proclamation fix-

ing the price for 1919 wheat, Sena-
tor Gore asserted, "creates an obli-

gation against the government an
obligation which is as sacred as
that of a thrift stamp or a United
States bond."

U. S. Rubber Company Holds

a Public House Warming
The United States Rubber com-

pany held a public house warming
for their new home at Ninth and
Douglas streets yesterday afternoon
fiom 1:30 to S .o'clock, the Omaha
branch now boasts one of the most
modern and convenient office and
salesrooms in the city.

King George Speaks from
Throne on Nation's Needs

London, Feb. U. King George,
in his speech from the throne to
the Houses of Parliament today,
urged the legislative bodies to act
resolutely in stamping out poverty,
diminishing unemployment and im-

proving the health of the nation.

brings its own love, and that the abandonment of her infant
tortured her already frantic brain more than any hell she
had ever imagined. She realized that she had played the
part of coward. She had lost in the great scheme of things.
Then she turned to her father a good, human father, whoso
own life had been brightened by his little ones who became
comforter.

ADVOCATES OF
'

BIG NAVY WIN

FIGHT III HOUSE

Three-Ye- ar Building Program
Approved, 194 to 142;
.Reavls Attacks Wilson's

);v' Policy of Secrecy. .

Washington Bureau, Omaha Bee.'
Vasbipgton. Feb. 11. (Special.)

Administration leaders in the
house won (heir fight for a declara-
tion by congress of a policy of naval
expansion unless limitation of world
armament- is agreed upon at the
peace conference. After an all-da- y

debate, the house voted, 194 to 142,

to approve the- - new three-yea- r

building" program of 10 battleships
and, 10 scout cruisers and immedi-

ately afterwards adapted the entire
naval appropriation bill.

The rote on the adoption of the
h'iU was 281 to SO. As. finally

the measure carries a total
of. $721)00,(100 for the naval

the next fiscal yeai
including $179,000,000 for the unfin-
ished part of the first three-yea- r

program; adapted in 1916.

Adopted Special Rule, ' '
The house' adopted, 205 to 148, a

resolution of the rules committee
making the naval expansion policy
legislation in order, thus overcom-
ing parliamentary advantage gained
yesterday by Republican Leader
Mann, whose point of order against
the program had been sustained by
Representative Garrett of Tennes-
see, democrat, temporarily presid-
ing.

Neither the vote on the resolu-
tion rfor that on final approval of
the program was entirely on party
lines, but the republicans on each
roll call cast the majority of op-

position votes. One hundred and
twenty-fiv- e republicans, 14 demo-

crats, an independent, a prohibition-
ist and a socialist voted in the nega-
tive; 157 democrats, 35 republicans,
an independent and a nonpartisan
voted, affirmatively.

While the rule putting into effect
the three-yea- r building program, as
suggested by the mysterious cable-

gram from the president, wSs adopt-
ed by a substantial majority, the
speeches in opposition to the rule
were, at times, vitriolic in denuncia-
tion of the hidden motives which
prompted the naval committee of
the house in reporting a bill carry-
ing nearly $800,000,000.

Reavis Wants Facts Disclosed.
Representative Reavis, who is al-

ways interesting, was particularly
clTective today in his speech op-

posing the rule, among other
things saying:

''I have never been an opponent
of. a pavy adequate for the proper
protection of American interests. I

favyr permanent peace in the world,
but this is not a proposal that looks
for perpetual peace, but a proposal
which looks to a contest between

Two Seattle Strike Leaders
Battered in Fight With

Officers on Way to

. Ellis Island.

New York, Feb. II. Fifty-fou- r

aliens, including 24 Industrial Work-
ers of the World, nine anarchists
and other undesirables, who were
brought here today from Seattle and
other western cities by order of the
secretary of labor, were held tonight
in the detention pen at Ellis Island
where they will be confined await-

ing their importation to European
countries.

The action of Caroline Lowe, a
.nicago woman attorney, in request-

ing permission to visit the aliens af
ter they had been lodged at the
island, is believed to foreshadow an
attempt to obtain the release of
some of the number on habeas
corpus proceedings, although Act-
ing Immigration Commissioner By-
ron H. Uhl declared that tly: aliens
"1. n j v A a : ... i j . i. . ..au iiflu uicii udj lit tuui i aim max
no lawyers could assist them."

Visitors Barred
The attorney was not permitted to

visit the detention pen because she
failed to show credentials that the
aliens had engaged her as counsel.
No visitors were allowed to visit the
aliens there, according to Commis-
sioner Uhl. Another attorney who
sought to see the prisoners was
barred from the island.

The nationalities of the aliens as
given out by A. D. H. Jackson, chief
of the Seattle immigration office
who had charge of the party, is aS
follows:

English, 9; Russian, 7; Swedes, 7;
Finns, 6; Norwegians, 4; Germans, 4;
Italians, 3; Spanish, Irish, Danes,
Scotch, Austrians, 2 each ; one Greek,
one Hollander and 3 unknown. Of
this number 42 were brought from
Seattle, six from Chicago, five from
Spokane and one from Denver. A
number of those 'frorh Seattle lived
in smaller cities in the northwest.

' Attack Police.
The only serious trouble on the

trip occurred on the Ellis Island
barge at the Lackawanna railroad
pier in Hoboken this morning when
the radicals began fighting among
themselves. The suspicion that one
of their number was a disguised gov-
ernment agent led to the trouble,
officials said.

When the police and immigration
officials attempted to quell the dis-

turbance the agitators turned upon
them with the result that the au-

thorities had to use clubs and draw
automatic pistols to subdue them.
No shots were fired.

W. C. T. U. to Discuss How

to Combat the Social Evil
How to combat the social evil

will be one of the principal topics
for discussion at the all-da- y county
institute of the Douglas county Wo-men- s'

Christian Temperance union,
which will be held Wednesday,
February 19, in the Y. W.! C. A. Mrs.
H. G. Claggett, county president,
has arrangements for the meeting
in charge. ,

Reports of 30 departmental super-
intendents will be given in the.

morning session.

Before God and the world the1
child-moth- er renounced what she
thought to be all claim to happiness,
to hope for the future, to bright
prospects, to everything she had
held dear during her early life, and
clasped the warm little bundle of hu-

manity to her breast, sobbing with
pain and joy and high resolve to
fight to the last bit of her strength
for the love which only a mother can
feel.

Wins Life Battle.
But she has won! It was the turn-

ing point in her life the test I By
renouncing all else but her child,
she had won everything in life worth
while. Mother love is the greatest.
With it comes the respect of the
community, the love of humanity
and the blessings of our Creator.

The fatherl Is he escaping any-
thing by shirking his part? Not a
thing. He is storing up karma for
himself for, "by your sins shall ye
be repaid, when your wages at
length fall due," and the whe-l- s of
Kate never stop or sidestep in-- favor
of anyone they grind on and on in
the mill of Time. Every thought,
every deed, has its punishment and
its reward.
- The father has lost something
which never can be regained.

The mother has found something
which never can be taken from her.
Out of suffering comes happiness
out of sorrow comes love.

Mother love!
We 'say it so carelessIy--s- mean-inglessl- y.

We compare it with fa-

ther love, husband love, sister and
brother love whyl there isn't any
comparison. Only a mother knows
this intense, fierce, wild passion for
her child.

The little mother of 18, whose
life had been wrecked by a worth-
less husband; who'saw no rayof
light in life ahead; who, in despera-
tion abandoned her babe in the vain
hope of Casting aside a small part of
the sorrow which was crushing her
spirit and dimming her prospects for
happiness, found that the wee bit of
humanity had' brought its own love

more love than all the rest. of life
could offer. y

. The Jungle Fathers.'
In the jungles the mother animal

feeds and cares for her young. She
fights for them she goes hungry if
there isn't enough food for all she
dies, if necessary, in her attempt to
save them from harm. They are her
babies! And while the mother is'
tenderly caring for her young, the
father tiger, the father lion, all
jungle fathers, patrol a danger line
and bring food. While their love isn't
that of the mother's, they do their
fatherly part.

But men! Men who .desert their
little babies and their baDies' "moth-
ers! What kind of soul have they?
What kind of karma are they stor-

ing up for themselves? "The slow
and remorseless wheels of fate for-
ever turn 'round and 'round!" There
isn't ,a chance for such men to es-

cape. They are worse than beasts
beasts car for their young.

17ANT LIBERTY

OF TRANSIT FOR

ALL COUNTRIES
t

Commission on Ports and

Waterways of Peace Con-

ference Meets in Paris;
Appoint Subcommittees.

Paris, Feb. 11. (By Associated
Press.) The commission on ports,
waterways and railways of the peace
conference met today with "Dr. Sil-

vio Crespi of Italy in the chair. Eng-
land, supported by America, pro-
posed the proclamation of the prin
ciple of complete liberty of transit
to every country on equal conditions
to all. This was opposed by Albert
Claveille, for France, and Lambros
A. Coromilas, for Greece, who point-
ed out that England and America
occupied special situations that
made the question of commercial
land transit insignificant for them.
The commission appointed twosub- -

committees, one to study control of
ports, waterways and railways, and
the other he question of liberty ot
transit. The first commission has
approved of the principle that no
country may charge duties on goods,
passing through its ports or over its
railways or waterways other than
the freight rates paid on goods
destined for the country itself.
Neither may they levy on such
goods customs or local taxes.

The Belgian delegates protested
against allowing freight destined for
German ports to pass through their
territory exempt of duty thus help-i- n

g4he prosperity of Germany. They
also claimed, free navigation of the
Scheldt river. The Czecho-Slovak- s

and Poles insisted on having ports
of their own,' the former on the
Adriatic and the latter on the" Bal-

tic. M. Coromilas proposed to give
them, respectively, at Trieste, and
Danzig the same privileges that
Greece granted to Serbia at Saloniki,
where Serbia has part of the port
and enjoys territorial rights. The
Czecho-Slova- and Poles consider
this proposition an insufficient guar-
antee and definite decision was post-

poned.
The commission agreed that

navigation of the Rhine and Danube
should be free to all countries bor-

dering on them or through which
those rivers pass.

Ta Fortify Tha Syittm Agalnit Grit
Talw LAXATIVE BROMO QU1NINB TaWrta Which

dertroy germa, art aa a Tonic and Laxative, ana
thus prevent Cold. (Irtrt ni Influenza. Them la
only one "BROMO QUININK." X. W. GKOVES
Riffuatura on tne oo. .itlv. Adv.

The following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list sent out
by the government for Tuesday alt
ernoon, February 11:

DIED OF DISEASE.
Paul W, Hagel, Rushville, Neb.

KILLED IN ACTION: PREVI- -
OUSLY REPORTED WOUNDED.

Peter Mexes, 4732 South Twenty
sixth street, Omaha, Neb.
RETURNED TO DUTY: PREVI
OUSLY REPORTED MISSING,
Siegfriedt C. Reimers, Dannebrog,

Neb.
Sam Rothenberg, 120 South

Thirty-sixt- h street, Omaha, Neb.
Harold E. , Wilson, 4920 Grant

street, Omaha, Neb.

The following- lows, 8ntith Dakota and
Wyoming men am named in the raaualtv
lint sent out by tha for Tues
day art ernoon, February 11:

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Joaeph M. Earner, Corwlth, la,
.Inlin 0. Kuhrt, Sumner. la.
William A. Intla. Winner. R. D.
Koren I.. I.yneliolm, ( lear Iha, la,
(.eorue A. Kadford,' (ilenwood, lav.
Arthur E. Werner, Fairfax, 8. D.

worvnFn, rtrcoREE vxpftfr mixed
rREVlOl'SI.Y RKPORTED KILLED

IN ACTION.
Glen D. Bubj, Oskalooaa, la.
KILLED IV ACTION: PREVTOtSLY

REPORTED WOUNDED.
Fred Heath, Elrod, S. D.
Jamea W. Lynch, Clarion, la.

WOUNDED. DEGREE UNDETERMINED:
JTKEVIUl'HLY REPORTED MISSING.
Erneat L. Cloud., Clark, S. V.

Food Administration

Commended for Fixing
Minimum Hog Price,

Chicago, Feb. 11. Resolutions
commending the United States food
administration for establishing a
minimum price for hogs and for "its
admirable success in protecting
in general the interests of the live
stock producers throughout the
country during the period of the
war," were adopted today at the an-
nual meeting of the Chicago Live
Stock exchange. The resolutions
stated that the action of the gov-
ernment in fixing a minimum price
for hogs saved live stock producers
$200,000,000. .

During the year the members of
the exchange handled for producers
in the Chicago market 17,691,613
head of cattle, calves, hogs and
sheep, valued at $888,468,657, which
set a new record for receipts at the
Chicago stock yards.

Everett C. Brown was
president and S. B. Stafford was

Isaacson Pay Boost Lacks

Necessary Council Vote
The salary increase to $175 a

month for Recreation Director Jake
Isaacson recommended by the city
council committee of the whole
Monday failed to get enough votes
m regular council meeting.. The vote
stood 3 for and 2 against it. Mayor
Smith and Commissioner Zimman
were not present.

We must call a halt on this gen
eral salary boosting all through the '

city departments, said Commission-
er Ure. "Here you are asking to"

pay the recreation director more sal-

ary than I pay the deputy city comp-
troller. It isn't right"

Park Commissioner Falconer will
introduce the resolution again on
Thursday. Commissioner Zimman
is expected to vote for it and Mayor
Smith against, which will give the
necessary 4 votes for passage.

SL ,iK.7-

NO MORE MEtl TO- -

BE DISCHARGED

FROM U. ARMY

General Staff Announces Num-

ber of Soldiers Has Been
Reduced to Minimum; ,

Fear Crime Wave.

New York, Feb. 11, There will
be no further discharges for sev-

eral months of soldiers in the serv-
ice in the United States Col. J. R.
McAndrews of the army general
staff announced at a meeting here
of the committee on demobilization
and unemployment of the state re-

construction commission.
Colonel McAndrews, who was ac-

companied by Lt. Col. R. H. Kim-
ball, also of the general staff, stated
that the number of soldiers serving
in the United States has been re-
duced to the minimum, and' that
discharges for the next few months
at least would be confined to men
returning from-- overseas.

During February it was thought
not more than 160,000 overseas
troops would be returned for de-

mobilization, and not more than
200,000 would be returned in March.
The officers said that 300,000 would
be the maximum for any one month
thereafter. '

Congregate in New York.
New York police officials fear a

crime wave, because of release of so
many soldiers in and about the city,
Deputy Police Commissioner Porter
declared at a meeting. He urged
that the soldiers be sent to their
home draft boards for. demobiliza-
tion. Discharged men congregated
here, he asserted, were better
equipped for marauding by reason
of their army' training and handling
of weapons. ;,

Col. J. R. McAndrews contra-
dicted this statement, declaring that
association of men ofthe lower
grades with men of high character
had raised the morale of the lower
instead of lowering that of the high.

Wyoming Delegates to the

Readjustment Meet Named
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Governor Carey
today appointed the following del-

egates to the Tarnsmississippi Re-

adjustment congress to , meet at
Omaha: John E. Osborne, Rawlins;
Jacob M. Schwoob, Cody; Joseph
M. Carey, A. H. Marble, William C
Metzger, William E. Chaplin, Chey-
enne; J. M. Wilson, McKinley;
Charles E. Winters-Casper- ; Fred H.
Blume, Sheridan.

s
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Popular C. B. & Q. Conductor
Tells of Improvement;

Gains Fifteen
Pounds.

"I am right on the job and ready
to take my train out every trip since
I began taking Tanlac," said Cap-
tain Ed J. Erwin, one of the best
known, and from point of service,
one of the oldest conductors run-
ning out of Kansas City, and whose
residence is 4024 Highland Ave.,
that city. Capt. Erwin has been
conductor on the C. B. & Q. rail-
road for thirty-si- x years.

The captain was feeling mighty
good at the time he made the fol-

lowing statement and seemed to
take a great deal of pleasure in tell
ing what Tanlac had done for him.

"Before I began taking Tanlac,"
he continued, "I was in such a tired
run-dow- n condition that I actually
dreaded to get up out of my seat to
take up fares, and I frequently had
to stay off my run for two or three
trips at a time. About three years
ago my stomach went back on dip,
and it has caused me no end of suf-

fering. This trouble just seemed
to gradually grow worse ,all the
time,, and finally got so bad tha
everything I ate would sour and
cause gas to form on my stomach
and I would be perfectly miserable
for hours after eating. I was badly
constipated all the time and my
nerves got in. such bad shape that I
was naraiy ever able to get a night
of good, refreshing sleep. I finally
lost my appetite and began to lose
weight, and could just feel my
strength leaving me, and I finally
found myself in a very badly run-
down condition.-

"I am telling the boys all up and
down the line what Tanlac has done
for me, and I tell them if they ever
need any medicine not to pass Tan-
lac up. I can handle my train with
as much ease now as I did many
years ago, and I don't have that
tired, worn-ou- t feeling any more.
My nerves are as steady as a die,
and I sleep like a log every night
My appetite is as good as it ever
was and I can eat meat, vegetables
or just anything that comes to hand
and never suffer a minute from it.
I have gained fifteen pounds already
and feel just fine and dandy all the
time. : Yes, .sir, I am delighted with
Tanlac and it gives me a great deal
of ' pleasure to recommend it to
yerybody."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company Jn South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and town throughout the
state of Nebraska. Adv.

! RINGGOLD, GEORGIA,
I MAN WRITES

A thankful letter about the
benefits received from using
Sulpherb Tablets. Its effects
are like grandmother's remedy
of sulphur, cream of tartar
and molasses. But this con-
sists of sulphur, cregm of .tar-

tar and herbs, in a sugar-coate- d

tablet, easy and pleasant to
use, for bad blood, stomach,
liver and bowel disorders.

Mr. John M. Plemons, Ring-
gold, Georgia, writes: "I had
an awful bad case of stomach
trouble and constipation, and
had the service of a specialist
with only temporary relief. I
saw an advertisement of Sulp-
herb Tablets and began using
them, and in a short time
noted very good results, and I
further "used them, and at this
time am perfectly well as far
as I can tell. I don't recom-
mend anything unless I receive
some good results. Some
friends use them and they also
note good results, etc." Dru;f-gist- s

sell Sulpherb Tablets ev-

erywhere. Don't take ordinary
"sulphur" tablets and be dis-

appointed. .Adv. , :

Small Pin
Small Dom
SauOl price f 1 "X.

.CARTERS

FOR
CONSTIPATION
have stood tb test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion tod to
dear up a bad complexion.

Cwiloa bean sisiaatar

PALE FACES
CvocraDr lodicata a lack

ot Iron la tha Blood

Carter's Iron Pi!b
Wffl hai thl cmxUdoa

Try a Bee Want Ad to Bring 14
boost your business ventui-

GIRLS! ACT MOW!

HAIR COMING OUT

MEANS DAillUFF

"Danderine" i will save your
hair and double its beauty

at once.

Try this! Your hair gets soft,
wavv. abundant and

glossy at once.

Save your hair! Beautify it! It
is only a matter of using a little
Danderine occasionally to have a
head of heavy, beautiful hair;,soft,
lustrous, wavy and free from dan-
druff. It is easy and inexpensive
to have pretty, charming hair and
lots of it. Just spend a few cents
for a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now all drug stores rec-
ommend it apply a little as direct-
ed and within ten minutes there will
be an appearance of abundance;
freshness, fluffiness and an incom-

parable gloss and lustre, and try as
you will, you can hot find a trace of
dandruff or falling ha'ir; but your
real surprise will be after about two
weeks' use, when you will see new
hair fine and downy at first yes

but really new hair sprouting
out all over your scalp Danderine
is, we believe, the only sure hair
grower, destroyer of dandruff and
cure for itchy scalp, and. it. never
fails to stop falling hair at ..once.

If you, want to prove how pretty
and soft your hair really is, moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair

taking one small strand at a. time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful in just a few moments a
delightful surprise awaits everyone
who tries this. Adv. '';.'
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treatment for tl-

lK3
Colo,

Win aH: Happee
to the food you eat?

It was a joke to lose a tooth now and then in your childhood
days when generous Nature stood ready to grow new ones
in their stead. But NOW. It's a tragedy to realize that loose,
failing teeth mean the advent of pyorrhea, that insidious .mouth
p'" n'-'in- n from which so many pe'nple,, suffer. ,

England and America as to which
shall be the most warlike upon the
sea. It is something absolutely out
of liarmohy' with 3the avowed pur-
pose- of Sh3' United States when it
entered thfs contest, and out of har-

mony with the wishes of the people
of America when the contest was
concluded.

"We are asked to authorize this
program upon a cablegram spoken
of in hushed terms, whispered
among the few permitted to see, not
a cablegram that- - gives the facts.
Before I would be willing to author-
ise a program that taxes every indi-
vidual in America $7.50 I want to
know the facts that justify it.

Criticises League of Nations.
"I "wish the president would come

home. I have never been very
sympathetic with this league of na-

tions. I do not believe the greatest
navy in the world is essential to
iiiicritan inc.

"1 do believe we should have less
of dreams and more of good, com-
mon horse sense in the administra-
tion of the affairs of this country.
We should close up the war and I
do not believe that before we have
done that we should be consuming
our energy and time and creating
tremendous expenses preparing for

war with an ally rather than clos-

ing p a peace with an enemy."
Congressman Mondell . spoke

along similar lines, characterizing
the efforts to put the capital ship
program through as "paper, guns of
a paper-enlarg- ed navy aimed at the
peace table."

Representative Good of Iowa said
there was no need of trying to pull
the wool over the eyes of Clemen-cea- u

or Lloyd George." for they can
tee through the ch;ldish sham of a
biiftrer navy as quxkly as anybody."

The Nebraska delegation divided
o the adoption of the rule to make
the larger nary program part of the
iavy bill, Lobeck. Stephens and

hallenberger voting for the rule,
Reavis, Sloarand Kinkaid against.

Killed in Accident, City

Pays Widow $12 Weekly
The city is paying $12 a week to

the widow of Sewer Inspector Wil-

liam H. Rawley, killed by a street
car on West Leavenworth street
last' November. The street railway
company has offered to pay her
$4,000 and if this is accepted the
amount paid out by the city will be
refunded.

"The Woman Citizen' Tells

of Stiff Fight in Nebraska
A history of the suffrage battle

waged against the anti-suffra-

referendum petition is given promi-
nent space in the current issue of
"The Woman Citizen." The local
description is written by Mrs. H. C.
Sumney- and Mrs. James Richardson.

The article is illustrated by a re-

print of a cartoon by Doane Powell,
which first appeared in The Bee.

Probe Seattle Strike.
Washington, Feb. 11. Without

objection or discussion the senate

vloptcd today a resolution by Sen-

ator Poindexter of Washington,
asking the shipping board whether
any s'uip workers at Seattle, union

r im:i-unio- n, who desire to work
a wages established by the ship-
building wage, adjustment board
were prevented from working.

ti

During digestion certain
kinds of food containing pro-tein- s,

such as meat, egg
white, milk casein; wheat
gluten, etc., are split into
many different substances.

Some of these the body uses
to rebuild damaged or dead
tissues; some, however1,' are
not only, useless and harm-
ful but in some1 cases actually
poisonous. Regular, thorough
bowel evacuation gets rid of
the latter.

Constipation permits stagna-
tion and absorption of these
poisons into the blood, with
injury to the whole body.

Taking castor oil, pills, salts,
mineral waters,etc.,in order
to force the bowels to move
does not cannot cure co-
nstipationbut makes it
worse.

On the other hand Nujol
overcomes constipation and
brings about the - habit of
easy, thorough bowel evac-
uation at regular intervals,
because Nujol is not a drug,
does not act like any drug.

Nujol brings about a return
to Nature's methods of sup-
plying necessary lubrication
of the bowel contents, by
facilitating intestinal muscu-
lar action, by absorbing poi-
sonous matter, and thus se-

curing necessary, cleansing
of the intestinal canal and
protection of the defensive
properties of the blood itself.

Nujol has no deleterious
after effects, produces no
bad habits, makes the bowels
regular ao clockwork.

Nujol is efficient at any age
under any conditionsis,

satisfactory and safe..,

How and Why Nujol over-
comes constipation is de-
scribed in an interesting
and authoritative booklet,
"Thirty Feet ofDanger" tree '
on request. Send for it and
get a bottle of Nujol from
your druggist today.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

i 50 Broadway. New York

1

(The Million Dollar Secret Formula)
Is. nerhans. the surest, strongest and most efficient remedf for
litis horrid al'flication yet discovered. PYROS is strictly an etHcal and scientific)
preparation of proven merit, in the treatment of Pyorrhea.

PYROS ,is the result of sixteen years of scientific research and
experimentation and favor is sought for it from the public on its merit alone.
The uniformly remarkable results coming from its use upon victi...a of Py-

orrhea in all of its stages, justify the million-dolla- r value placed npon this
secret formula by professional men who know, its almost miraculous power.

-

PYROS is such a powerful penetrant, antiseptic and astringent that
it will work its way into the flesh tissues of the frurns and th hone tissue of the
roots of the teeth and the jaw bones. Bnt with all its powerful penetrating
power it inflicts no bnrninpr. soreness or pain npoir the patient other fh .1 8

slisthtly unpleasant astringent taste soon forgotten because of the clean, sweet,
wholesome condition in which it leaves the mouth.

U,e cleanser, a mouth wash and ait as a tooth
P""vention or cure of Pyorrhea, regardless of the sfaje of the disease.

- TV "Mitltf Nujol is told only in sealed

' U7 ill tig bottles bearing the Nujol
Trade Mark. All drujgittt in U. S. and Canada.
Ioiiat on Nujol. You may mfftr from iubititute. Moat drog aturm have PYROS, for rjrurrhea. In 11.00 b4tlea,' Accept no

"trltute for tber la ane. If roar druitKlat can't supply yoo w will.
ft 7II. - .

JIHuLoiiU.U The Rhea Chemical Company
Fifth Floor Foster Bid;. Denver,


